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1 «LU MOOEL RANGESPORTSFINAL DETAILS ARE 
ARRANGED

HOCKEY, DOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL Second to None

Easy on Fuel, n Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Mckel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
m this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
end RangeaBugs—That’s AllI

Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 336. 1 7 Sydney Street

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter presents these Importent features!—Farmer), 

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 chariot* 
ere; Simplicity, one-third the parts found In ethera; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy 

Trial.
terme.

Ten days Free m
M.,r£ANK ,“r,rAiR^EA™ER* a«- a i
New Plans for NICKEL’S Sporting Show!

In view of last evening's disappointment.

-At 5 To 6.30 Also 9 p. m.-TWO 
SHOWS

THIS IS TO ACCOMODATE NIGHT WORKERS AS WELL.

TWO
SHOWS

Johnson-Ketchel Wrestling Bout!
------4,000 FEET OF FILM------ HACKENSCHMIDT vs. ROGERS.

Every bit of the great contest. Championship struggle in Oxford 
also preliminaries, crowds, etc. Music Hall, London.I NOBODY WANTS [HAS BEENS 

TO MIX WITH TOO MUCH FOR 
WEYMOUTH MAN THE “ITS”

WHY AMHERST 
WON OUT FROM 

CLIFFSIDES

TIFT DENIES 
PHILLY DEAL

Mias Laftoy. II Oroheatrq. || Cham. Paokar.
Oooan Trip from Bremen to Naw York City.

ARE ARRANGED A SHOW YOU CAN BRING THE LADIES TO
Five Teams to Constitute the 

Independent Basket Ball 
League—Series To Be Played

Ma» Simply Purchased Base
ball Park which Murphy say» 
Induced Fogel’a Syndicate 
to Buy Club's Stock.

A tempestate et fulgure 
Defende nos, Domine.Mr. Harold Wilson, manager of the 

t’llftslde Hockey team and "Bill” 
Stuart, left whig, were in the city yes 
terday on their way home to Ottawa. 
Speaking with u Standard reporter 
Mr. Wilson said that the teana had 
nothing but praise for their treatment 
while m the Maritime Provinces. 
There hod been two reasons for their 
defeat, the small sise of the link and 
the different and rougher kind of hoc k 
ey played In Nova Scotia. Mr. Wilson 
said that he would have liked to ar 
range a game with the All St. Johns 
uh our rink» were a third us large 
again us thé Amherst rink.

Sam Langford has signed with a 
club in Pittsburg to fight six rounds 
with any man in the world, bailing 
Jeffries, on January II. tint nobody 
appears anxious to take a chance 
with the hard hitting Nova Scot Inn. 
Joe Jeannette, who has been talking 
about lighting Langford In Paris, Isn't 
saying a wold about this Smoky City 
proposition, while Al Kaufman de
clares that he cannot accept, because 
he Is matched to box six rounds with 
Jack O'Brien In Philadelphia on Jan. 
IP. Ketchel declines I lie Issue be
cause he is not in training and Jim 
Barry, the t’hleago heavyweight, 
frankly admits that he cannot stay 
six rounds with Langford, who has al
ready knocked him out twice In Jig 
time. Langford, In a word, is up 
against the same old obstacle- nobody 
wants to fight him. Me says he will 
soon go to Paris and make some of 
the second raters over there meet 
him or show the white feather. In 
short Samuel says he will bar nobodv 
and will even go to Australia If Pro
moter McIntosh will make it worth 
while.

The Mas Boons took three points 
from I he Its yesterday afternoon In 

i the Y. M. C. A. volley ball league. The 
score of the games was 21*16, 21-14,
and 211-, All tin- Has Buena played under M.P.AAA. Regulat'd*
well while Bllzard at centre ployed a 
star gome for It.

The teams lined up as follows:
Has Boons

(O Lord, protect us from lightning 
and storm.)

In 1466 comets were feared by every
body uh maleflclent meteors. Why 
should it be surprising that one 
should think the sound of bells capa
ble of conjuring away their bad influ
ence as well as that of lightning and 
storm ?

What impossibility should be seen in 
the fact that this prayer was institu
ted by ('allxtus 111. on account of 
fears Inspired by Mohomet II., who 
boasted that lie would make his horse 
drink from the altar of St. Peter's 
in Rome, and under the impression 
of fears inspired in credulous souls by 
the appearance of the comet ? What 
wrong can there be found in the fact 
that the Sovereign Pontiff invited the 
faithful to redouble their fervor dur
ing an occurrence which appeared tra
gic to all Christians? The important 
thing for Christianity is that the Turks 
were beaten.

Thus, every time we hear the bells 
rung at noon for the nncelus we may 
know that without Hailey's comet 
these bells would not ring.

Tflt SMS
New York, Jan. a.—Charlen W. Mur

phy, owner of the Chicago Cubs and 
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, his 
financial backer, left here yesterday 
afternoon fflr the Wefet, but not before 
they
of the story that they Were about to 
take over the stock In the Philadelphia 
National League Club.

"I do not own a share of stock In 
the Philadelphia club, nor do 1 Intend 
to buy any of the stock," said Mr. 
Taft. “Mrs. Taft and 1 have simply 
purchased the property upon which 
the Philadelphia cldb is located 
the clnb has secured a long term lease 
from us. Mr. Murphy Is the owner of 
the Chicago elfib'a controlling interest

A meeting of representatives from' 
Us}tin* basketball teams that are to form 
... j the Independent League was. held at 

.... tlrahnin the Y. M. C. A. last night at which it 
. .Armstrong was decided that live teams should 

compete In the league and that the 
games should commence oil Monday, 
Jan. 10, at the Algonquins Hall at X

The teams that will play In the 
league are the Portlands. Algonquins, 
tit. Andrew’s Y. M.- C. A., the Harrier 
Y. M. C. A. and the Exmouth street 
Y. M. A. Each team will play three 
games with every other team in the 
league.

The first games which will be play
ed on Jau. 10 at the Algonquins Hail 
will be between the Exmouth Y. M. A 
and the Algonquins and the tit. An

Continued from page 4.Left Wtni
Steel 
White ..

II., who had Just conquered the em
pire of the Cl reeks. While he was 
thus asking all Christianity to unite 
against tills Sultan, there was seen in 
the heavens a hairy 
peared to be entire! 
populace feared that 
was the sign of some great accident : 
and the Pope 
terror to call 
the practice of good works in order, 
he said, that Is there was any misfort
une to fear Heaven would preserve 
the Christians from it. 
prayers and publh 
commanded that bells 
ed about noon In order to notify the 
people to pray
«ranted indulget 
would then reel

utattoti.
"Here Is to be seen the origin of 

the angelns that we say at noon. John 
XXIÎ. had 
the practice of saying the angelical 
salutation every evening. And It was 

1472. Introduced in 
ipg this 

e example 
done in

had made ait emphatic denial
Centre.

Watson ..... Bllzard
Right Wings. comet which ap- 

of fire. TheKerr ...
Carloss .

Mr. B. J. Robertson acted as urn

.. Brown y o 
this f.

WANDERERS 
ST. JOHN GAME 

POSTPONED

phenomenon

Pit''. seized this moment of 
them to prayer and tonnd

MicAulay's Defeated.
Brock A Patterson defeated Macau

lay Bros, on the Victoria alleys last 
night by a score of 12U4 In mi.
Messrs. G. Patterson, XV. Hale. A.
Henderson. H. Macmlchael nnd T.
Masters played for Brock & Patter 
son. while Messrs. W. Smith. M. I.»
Hum, F. MrLe.li, A. In  un,I i; 'drew. U» the Portland».
Smith rolled for Macaulay Bros, i On Jan. 18 a double header will be 
Masters was high man with un aver played at the tit. Andrew's hall and 
age dt 84. op Jan. 24 another double header will

He urged 
processions. He 
should be soupd-

and also owns half of the real estate 
upon which the grounds are laid out."

“As the deal for the grounds In 
Philadelphia has been closed," said 
Murphy. "1 will give the first real 
story of the purchase of the Philadel
phia club, which I could not disclose 
before this because of business reas
ons. Horace Fogel organized a 
dlcate some time ago to buy the t'lin- 

Included Judge

i with this intention and 
mes to all those who 
to three times the 

Prayer and the Angelical Sal-
THE BATTLER 

SCORED AS 
A QUITTER

Latham Wins.
All the bowlers xvho made over 100 

on the Y. M. < A. alleys during the : 
pasi month had the privilege of roll
ing off last night. Twenty-one play
ers passed the century murk and six 
of these were present M. Latham 
càme out ahead with S3 points, E. J. 
Robertson was second with SI and 
W. U. Tapley third with 79.

It was announced last evening that 
the All St. John liockeylsts which 
were to have left for Halifax this even
ing to play the Wanderers will not go 
until Friday. A communication was 
received yesterday from Halifax by 
I he local club aaylng that they would 
be unable to play the All St. Johns 
until Friday. It Is not known as yet. 
as to who will compose the line-up of 
the team whloh will play In the sister 
city.

syn-
Phll-

n^eiphla club. It 
Frank Mlllott, Mr. Conway and other 
wealthy men who were willing 
up money for the entire stock

already Introduced In 1318
-_• _-urnmnin----- , ---------- be played in the Portland s hall. The
lenge me. Why doesn't he fight Ain nsi of the schedule has not yet been 
Attel and beat him decisively ? V I- drawn up.
soli has called off his proposed leu All the games in the league will 
round bout with Dick Hyland in Kan-1 commence at 8 o'clock. An admission 
sas City, for which he could hav fee of 10 cents will be charged. Mr 
received $7,600, win, lose or draw, and | Murray Jarvis was appointed trous- 
gives as a reason that he cannot gel urer. 
lit in time to till the date. A boxing 
promoter in Cardiff, Wales, has offer be played. The games will be under 
ed a $20.000 purse for a twenty round j the sanction of the M. P. A A. A and 
botlt between Nelson and Freddi< all the players will be registered in 
Welsh. But the Cardiff man Is was! -1 petsuance to the regulations recently 
ing hie money In cable tolls.

to put 
except

for one reason. The club had an op
tion to buy the ball 
ed yesterday and 
were not in a position financially to 
subscribe so much extra capital. Fogel 
finally communicated with me. asking 
whether Mr. Taft or somebody else 
would not buy the grounds no that he 
could secure a long term iJase and 
Incidentally iidttce Messrs. ElUotf. 
Ponway and others to purchase the 
4'lub'fl stock. ! consulted Mr. Taft and 
receiving assurance from him that he 

iwould exercise the option on the Phil
adelphia grounds, purely aa a real es
tate Investment, 1 went to Philadelphia 
early In Derember, met Focal and his 
hackers and guaranteed them a long 
term lease on the park."

Louis XI. who. In 
France the practice of
prayer at noon, following tht 
of what Callxtus 111. had 
1460."

Thus there no longer remains any 
doubt in this respect.

Besides that, the clerical writers of 
our time are acting so much the more 
foolishly in this matter, us the bells 
at present rung 
many cases still

park which explr- 
Fogel’s associates

Sunday Travelling Popular.
The popularity of the Sunday train 

amongst the travelling public seems 
io- be increasing all the time and 
within the last few weeks traffic has 
considerably Increased 
about fifty passengers boarded the 
train here and yesterday there were 
about the same number.

Battling Nelson, who Is severely 
scored all over the count rv now be
cause of his apparent unwillingness to 
risk his championship title, has turn
ed down the challenge of Owen Mor
an, the English boxer, lit this way: 
"1 will not fight Moran under any elr-

Halves of twenty minutes each will

NICKEL'S SPOUTING Last w*»F«k

in our churches in
bear the inscription :cutnstances. e has no right to ctial- ; passed*

62

Special Shows S p. m. and 9 
p. m.-Johnston-Ketchel and 
Hockenschmklt vs. Rogers. SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN

OTHERS
Own Absolutely,

‘ Then It was that they purchased 
the dub's stock, which they 
absolutely. The deal for the

now own 
grounds

had to be put through in a hurry and 
until the legal transfer was con.sum 
mated we could not give out details. 
As it Is Mr. and Mrs. Taft own the 
grounds which have been leased to 
1he club owned and controlled bv the 
Fogel syndicate. At the time the club 
changed hands a large 
was put up by me In

Thousands were disappointed last 
evening in not being able to witness 
the Johnson-Ketchel contest In Nickel 
Theatre. Through a transportation 
mlxup the four reels of copyrighted 
film failed io reach St. John and sub-I
sequent telegraphic 
elicited the fa< t.< which of course 
dashed the whole show However, the 
Nickel management made every effort 
after 4 p. rn. to notify the community 
of the disappointment Printed mat
ter was distributed in large quantities, 
painted signs paraded ubon 
streets, and the telephone used tu the 
fullest advantage.

The plan now is to show the Joint 
son-Ketchel film, also the Ha- k-n 
schmhlf Rogers wn-ritliiig bout, tills 
iTuesday> afternoon, commencing at 
6 o'clock and ending at fi.JU, thus en
abling many night workers to witness 
the pictures. This special exhibition 
will be given at general request. In 
keeping with the original arrange 
ment* also, the big sporting pro
gramme will commettre at 9 o'clock 
ih the overling and last almost two 
hours. The programme will be us 

three years I've had the t ubs, and 11 f<>u. • „ * «, ,, , 
have al«> pur-ham-d —,lr„l nf W-«f, ! l'or a ''""v d
Bid- l-ark Iff i'hlra*,,. l am not a , 1 Hlnw..........................................Orrhnstra.
figurehead In spite of many statements i 
Io the effect, and Mr. Tuft 
it. In making the National feagne’s 
home In Philadelphia a permanent 
Stic, Mr. Taft has simply helped to 
benefit baseball, and he is entitled 
<* eommemlat ion not criticism.'’
"What wifi be the out com*' Of K ling's 

naae ?" Murpfiv was asked.^Thei I ..«met *«,»«■ Ji.nl turn. «'fired- l*Hoy.
1 dor,i Know WWW Kiln* l.d-nd- lu < h*mpkrl..liiu Mm.
du. 1 fmv- nut urtr-d lu ..M Ma r- wm *»• S*"'1"'1- •«
«■»-- tu any utlu r eh*, but if nti. h » <»* n •*<•«<•» «Most-
thin,; -hould hupp— I no r-aaeft *'•«. *■>' «•"' ■,rrltln*. ««4 th-
WRy Kiln* ntoffM nnl b- r-lmt*t«d t*-lv- fast an,I I,irions round., 
hr th< iiH'Innal tommlHidmi. Ill» <uh, "Hood Main.
In no dllf-r-nt. not no —Hot»» In fnfl Th- Nl-k-l * r-imlaf urwramm- 
». that iif Hal f'hav- of AM.afl-i hlo. "HI —memo. - at fUO o'-lo, k. Inch* 
-a-kr of whom waa r—tor-.l to «irai ht* th- map-ill—n, —sm—otllan pi, 
Stand rn* npo- th- pavm-nt of a fin-, tor-. ’In l.lttl- Italy by ih- Hlo 

I hav- font pMn my r-Hto-tn to Staph f'ompnny. th- Int-r-Htin* —an 
Sfr. I.ynrh, I hr Xitlloiml l-attu-'n new vtryti*- from Br-iji-n. (J-rmatW, to th- 
Sr-Hld-nt. add »-r,-lary fl-vdl-r and city of N-w Yofk. and th- Kump-an 
I want to nay that th-y -njov my firman—. ' Th- Kl*hl to 1er»-.'' Ml»» 
ronfldr n—. Moth ar- fair and > r,mp-f leftoy Manl-r Pa-k-r And Ih# or-h-s 
»nt and will rrtn th- gam- with jut I Ira. I.atf -v-nln* this nee lient Mil 
She I* «II." delighted everybody.

ommimlrafinn
sum of money 

_ behalf of Mr.
Taft as a guarantee (hat we would 
take over the property. The club will 
pay $ Iff,000 rent each year for a term 
of years, then $17.600 and finally $20, 
000 a year in perpetuity.

The twy of syndicate ball docs not 
apply I#re at all. the Philadelphia 
dub Jr nut owned by Mr. Taft any 
Uionffthan the Chicago club Is. I con- 
ttjfl The 4'hlcngo club absolutely with 
my own mom > and I'll tell tan how. I 
have known Mr. Taft for many years. 

oi*e<| on his Cincinnati newspaper 
I no became my friend. When I 

learned from James a. Hart, that the 
Chicago club was for sale nnd that the 
price was $106.000, I went to Mr. Taft 
ftnd borrowed the money with the un
derstanding that I should pa> hack 
the loan out of the club' ; profills. I 
have paid Mr. Taft In -full during the
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...............Muster Charles Packer.
Travel Picture ‘Ftom Hremen.

to New York City, in the
Ican prove COFFEE=

(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

tmi* ivnmn1 ,Ue ,"!1 .,levored b,,nd ol only" THE FINEST COFFEES
7,ï£.

! Germany,
North German Lloyd steamer, George 
Washington."

Championship W rest ling 
"fins' ll:n kensehmldi vs. • Yankee'' 
Rogers at the Oxford Music Hall, Ixm

i BOllt-
f:t "I

F

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE "WORLD 1
&/'Pr0djd v,r> M,1|y obtainable bv any grocef.’w, feel ,MUr«d 
iii.if )<iur dv.tler will he very glad to comply with your request for It. lie most certainly know» it< 
superb <,u.,lily, and should be willing to oblige you. UE SVKE AND ASK COR IT W NAME ‘ WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DW1NELL - WRIGHT CO* Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON
&

k J»
I
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s„ 11 ______
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<fWhite House" ,s ,he "USht-oMiy" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
w * with every device and accommodation (or producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.r"'

n White House” ’ a coffce whosc Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per PVLI. Pound -and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

' "While House" COFFrF: ls honest coffee — ABi.r to stand on its
OWN MIC HITS AM) SINONC, IN .Till APPROVAL Of ITS
THOUSANDS OF I KIIADS.
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BUNCH OF Setwra HWH-
eww mart duacetes ha« 
SRnSaiwo oven wiika net 
MS* or Sun THEORIES. 
fVk mjTAMCC —
EM. t.H.Nicnous HAS A " 
PLOA DUST HE OAN REDUCE 
A MAN'S OREAD MEAT ST

AkO THEN AGAIN, Ok SAMUEL A. 
kOPKINE, \»WSt SWClALTt IE ORIUlNG
hue dead Ntwes and ewteikG wmms

<«q ARNES, kE 0E> NOT SW.0 OROOALTN 
SRlORCj _ DATS THAT AMT MUTT’S «NM
can Se avmX almost.msmsan jer 

PGvviHG OUT.THE TEETH 6T THtfwn 
AND PLANTING THEM EAETWSR. NORTH 
Ok SOUTH AS THE CASE MAT 6C.' 

tr IS CLA'MEO »T 6000 avtnoRitt THAT 
THIS WILL IN ko OCOACE Rut THE-SOFT 
PEDAL* Wt Tut "CHIN MUSIC .*

Or. coo
MEN

MADE OVERi .«Mlttlll
Z .Vree*»s

Aiv.
Gouging OUT ASOVT SlA
mrornis rooo Route 
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Crr Vfist. W.
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THE DOCS MILL 00 A RUSHING 
Business if 7HO comes to 
PATS.
Sullivan, Fin, CeReCrr, 
MWEA AND SHARKEY

take notice Î

AkO not only that but Doe. B*A»fwg
ANOTHER MAN CITY PAIN MUER ADVANCES

—A

BtheRC

. CWtOAN 
V NOlt

■am
3»M

The theory that a out can get 
INTO 0EAFECT condition ST PATTEAHW 

ALL «UMMER IN MIS SAAR \AROUND
SLABS . OH. TOU GUTTER CUPS AND 
violets ! cant Tku just Seel 'em
WRIGGLING BETWEEN fOUG TORS’ 
ev THE MAT THEY SAT Foor BATHS MAT 
B^cowr

« AFTO*.

PERHNAS JACK JOHNSON COULD BE MADE 
OVEA TR . Look. Like . A*OIBS«n‘ MAN

Why. OO THis t
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MAT8E TW» WÏL K W FIRhI
thawfr of the Future Jf*PPOPULAR AGAIN •
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